
 

Rules of membership - Central Eastern European Smart Card Association  (CEESCA)   

CEESCA Club membership is open to all companies, organisations and individuals interested in or 
concerned with smart cards and related technology, whether as suppliers, advisers, consultants, 
existing or potential scheme operators or end users.  

These rules of CEESCA club serve to regulate the relationship between the CEESCA Club and the 
company/person that applied for membership. 

There are two levels of membership available: 

a) Corporate membership for companies, institutions and state institutions that employ more 
than 10 persons 

b) Business membership for companies that employ less than 10 persons, as well as for persons 
who are interested in the work of CEESCA club 

c) Additional membership for both Corporate and Business companies that want to include 
more than 1 employee in the work of CEESCA Club  

By signing the application form (agreement) each person (member) confirms that he or she has read 
and understand the Rules of CEESCA Club and agree to the terms.  

The agreement is concluded to an indeterminate period of time and based on the signed agreement, 
the member authorizes CEESCA Club to issue the invoice for the membership fee once a year until 
the written cancellation of the Agreement.  

The first month of the membership in CEESCA Club is the month and year of the received 
membership application.  

Additional membership is related to the month and year of Corporate or Business membership of the 
company/first member.  
 
Once the company/person settles the invoice, he or she has the right to attend maximum of  5 
meetings  within 12 months without paying any additional fees.  
 
CEESCA members meeting can also be held in cooperation with Smartex Limited Group and such a 
meeting shall be considered to have been organized by CEECA Club and it will be part of 12 month 
membership period.  
 
If members of CEESCA receive and accept an invitation to participate in one of the meetings 
organized by Smartex Limited in the UK, CEESCA will inform members whether the cost of 
participation is covered by the CEESCA membership or whether there is a price differential.  If there 
is a differential, the member agrees to pay this to CEESCA. 
 
CEESCA Club membership enables the company, depending on the number of members, to change 
the persons who will represent the company during the CEESCA Club meetings. However, the 
company is obliged to notify CEESCA Club in written of all the changes at least three working days 
before the meeting by sending an email to the following address: info@ceesca.org
 
CEESCA Club obliges to notify electronically  all the persons who represent member companies of 
every meeting.  
 
Each  member agrees to receive CEESCA promotional materials or that he can be contacted by 
phone until the Agreement is cancelled.  

mailto:info@ceesca.org


 
The member acknowledges that the CEESCA will publish all the changes of the rules on its web page 
and obliges to regularily check for new changes.  
 
In case of Ageement cancellation, the member has no right of money reimbursment, no matter how 
much time has passed since the agreement was signed.  
 
The Agreement is signed in accordance with Croatian law and the court in Zagreb has the 
jurisdiction over any possible dispute.  


